
PROTECTING
your safety....
your environment....
your assets....

Preventative Maintenance & Integrated Services



With over 60 years of field experience, we’ve learned that just as monitoring is a proactive approach to controlling corrosion, so is the maintenance of the equipment 
that feeds the vital data that protects your people and assets. Cosasco access fittings are known throughout the world as the standard for Access Under Pressure. 
Only the highest quality materials and selection of components go into the makeup of our equipment. With routine maintenance and continuous use of Cosasco 
spares and consumable replacement parts, Cosasco equipment can be maintained for decades without any interruptions in production, but most importantly an 
assurance of the safest operations. Ongoing maintenance ensures you are covered to prevent any unexpected shutdowns.

With our global services footprint, we are proud to say we have serviced millions of corrosion monitoring and chemical injection locations throughout the world. 
Our regional service technicians are there for routine maintenance and on call year round to support your last minute needs. Our Service technicians are not only 
trained to perform operations, but highly knowledgeable of our products and your applications. With historical data in hand with our SAFR Services program, a 
quick analysis can be done of the field for every location and recommendations can be made on the spot. In addition to maintenance, Cosasco Care offers a broad 
spectrum of services to make sure your assets and plant operations are running at their peak performance and under the safest conditions. Cosasco’s number one 
priority is to keep our customers safe, the environment clean, and your assets at peak operating condition.

We have you covered around the globe

because we care...



With Cosasco Care, you can:

• Better manage costs 

• Schedule maintenance to ensure 
system uptime 

• Ensure plant integrity with 
continuous tracking of material 
selection 

• Gain easy access to up-to-date 
reports and critical data 

• Optimize chemical delivery and 
operational efficiency

Integrated products...all encompassing care...



SAFR Services

The Cosasco SAFR (Surveyed Access Fitting Register) program is designed to assist in the short and long term 
maintenance of access fittings. The program can be used solely to audit systems, or in tandem with service 
campaigns such as coupon and data retrieval. With life extension of assets and the general increase in number of 
monitoring systems, it’s increasingly important that systems are surveyed to ensure that material selection is fit for 
purpose as well as the overall physical condition of the fitting. 

Non-OEM parts exist in facilities where third part or competing contractors carry out maintenance and monitoring. 
This can lead to serious consequences as often times materials installed do not match the material retrieved. 
Simple errors can lead to unmanaged risk. Correct device selection and orientation is extremely important to 
achieving reliable data and ensuring plant integrity. Erosion probes and Chemical injection devices are especially 
critical.

The SAFR app is installed on Zone 1 tablets and the app ensures that all critical information related to an access 
fitting is gathered methodically. Built in critical steps of online or offline retrieval procedures ensure adherence to 
work instructions, JSA’s and risk assessment. Field data can sync to our cloud server to generate a daily report for 
easy access by both client and Cosasco field management. A database is built up over time and records material 
selection to ensure piping design compliance.

• Verify correct material selection when replacing critical components exposed to process

• Adhere to client approved procedures through a step process built into the app and time stamped

• Easy access to a field database with latest analysis data, details of service history and photographs

• Compliments surveys for thread condition assessment on extended life facilities

• Verify and maintain safety critical information from seal and plug history to device orientation

• Fully integrated with Cosasco Offline/Online software

Monitoring for a SAFR future...



Design, Installation, and Commissioning

Proper design, installation, and commissioning of corrosion 
monitoring and chemical injection systems and instrumentation 
is vital to the longevity and efficiency of plant operations, but 
particularly important  for systems operating under high pressure. 

Often purchased equipment sits in storage for months due to 
lack of knowledge or resources or even change in personnel. Let 
your investment start paying off by getting it online as quickly as 
possible. Inhibitor costs can be dramatically reduced, asset life 
lengthened, and hours of labor cut. 

Nothing replaces experience when it comes to field service in 
hazardous environments. Let Cosasco’s team of factory trained 
technicians validate installation and ensure proper configuration 
and commissioning. 

Microbiological Monitoring and Data Collection
Cosasco offers on-site microbiological services including, sessile/plank-tonic 
microbiological sampling, full plank-tonic audits, and Orbisphere surveys. 
Advanced sampling and increased microbiological capabilities are also 
offered upon request. 

According to the NACE Standard Test Method for Detecting, Testing, and 
Evaluation of Microbiologically Influenced Corrosion in Internal Surfaces 
of Pipelines, MIC should be correlated with metal loss and pitting data 
from corrosion coupons and probes. With Cosasco Care’s combined 
coupon/probe retrieval and MIC data collection services, operators reduce 
manpower hours and benefit from industry experts. 

Cosasco technicians provide data and analysis for corrosion rate and 
microbiological data in a detailed report so proper action can be taken to 
reduce MIC corrosion issues.



Data Management & Reporting

Chemical Injection and Optimization

Chemical over-treatment can be expensive especially with corrosion prevention 
chemicals, and under-treatment can be catastrophic and even more costly. The effects 
of the inhibitor can be seen almost immediately by the reduction in corrosion rate, 
assuring accurate dosing every time.

Proper injection and dispersement of chemicals are critical to the integrity of the pipe. 
If not properly dispersed, some chemicals can be highly corrosive causing significant 
metal loss to the point of pipeline failure. 

With our online integrated systems approach, we can provide you with a total 
corrosion monitoring  and chemical injection package based on your specific 
application. Comprehensive corrosion data fed into one of our corrosion management 
servers or DCS, provides continuous data so chemical injection rates can be adjusted 
in real-time. Our extensive range of chemical injection equipment covers a wide range 
of applications and seamlessly integrates with our access equipment and tools.

Effective data management is essential to plant operations and is critical to reliable corrosion 
and erosion monitoring. Metal loss data can be tied to chemical injection rates and other process 
parameters for swift analysis to aid decision making. We know that interpretation and validation of data 
is extremely important and we’re at hand to provide that support when it’s required. 

Data management can be provided in the form of daily, weekly or monthly report generated for each 
probe tag location across the site. When our technicians have completed a service campaign, a final 
report is issued with full coupon probe data analysis. The reports, as standard, include a graph and 
corrosion rate, with point-to-point measurement for average rate, and episodes of accelerated metal 
loss. The report will also give a life expectancy for the currently installed probe, at the current rates of 
metal loss, to support planning for replacement and ensuring uptime of the monitoring system.

• Probe data analysis and reporting
• Preventative maintenance recommendations
• Easy access to historical probe and coupon data
• Access to SAFR data
• Available online and reports in open formats



Corrosion and Erosion Consultancy
Cosasco skilled field technicians are trained and certified to only the highest standards to provide an unsurpassed 
quality of service. We offer a complete range of services from installation and retrieval of corrosion monitoring devices 
to corrosion/erosion data analysis. Cosasco will make every effort to provide you with the most efficient and affordable 
products and services with safety and quality as a number one priority. 

All work carried out is done in accordance with Cosasco Work and Instructions and Risk Assessments. These 
documents ensure services are performed with safety as the most important factor of the operation. When services 
are concluded a final report and recommendations are verified and issued. All services rendered and data collected are 
entered into a database for future reference.

Services Include:
• Hot Tapping of new Access Fittings
• Online retrieval and servicing of corrosion monitoring and chemical injection devices
• Access Fitting Re-facing
• Servicing of both mechanical and hydraulic systems
• Corrosion coupon & corrosion/erosion data analysis
• Side-stream corrosion rate analysis & chemical optimization
• Well Testing & Erosion Studies

Solids production is a distinct possibility when producing from unconsolidated formations 
or simply during clean-up operations subsequent to drilling operations. Solids production 
can have serious ramifications for surface equipment. If not detected, excessive production 
of solids will result in erosion of production pipelines and the produced solids can settle at 
unacceptable levels in process equipment. Even minor amounts of solids may cause damaging 
erosion effects over time.
 
The Microcor Erosion probe can reliably measure solids erosion with exceptional sensitivity. 
The high sensitivity ensures that any solids production with sufficient velocity to cause 
erosion is reliably detected, with an almost immediate response (a few minutes) if the solids 
production rate is significant. The probe measures accumulated metal loss directly, giving 
reliable information in situations where the solids content is low, but still sufficient to cause 
erosion over time. This long time sensitivity is unique compared to common non-intrusive 
technologies, which may not detect sand that periodically drops below the detection 
threshold. An Ultracorr transducer array on an elbow of the test spool provides additional data 
and risk management.

Well Testing & Erosion Studies



Technical Sales and Support

Safety Awareness Training
We are committed to ensuring that all users of our equipment work 
safely and efficiently. Fully anticipating the infinite variety of conditions 
that may be encountered in the field would be impossible, but we have 
designed our training programs to emphasize safe working practices, 
and as much as possible, to convey the full benefit of our knowledge 
and collective experience.

Course content emphasizes:

• Safe operation and working practices
• Explains the basic design and operation of the various Cosasco tools 

Training is delivered through multimedia presentations, as well as 
through printed material handed out to trainees, and can be delivered 
anywhere suitable facilities are available. 

*We do not certify competency of individuals.

Cosasco’s dedicated Technical Sales and Support team has extensive 
knowledge on all Cosasco mechanical, electronic, and integrated system 
equipment. Our comprehensive sales and support structure has you 
covered from the time of inquiry to post delivery product and application 
support. Whether in the field or at your desk we can answer your 
questions. We have a global team, offering regional support so we can get 
you up and running again in no time. 

Our Support Structure

• Technical Sales - Application, Design, and Project Management
• Field Services - Installation, Commissioning, and Maintenance
• Technical Support - Product/Application Support by e-mail or 

telephone.

Training Modules
• High Pressure Systems - RBS/RBSA
• High Pressure Systems - RSL
• Low Pressure Systems
• Service Tools and Accessories
• Cosasco Tool Maintenance



Services Cosasco Care Essential
(1 Technician)

Cosasco Care Plus
(2 Technicians)

Cosasco Care Premium
(1 Engineer,  

1 Technician)
SAFR Services a a a
Offline installation and retrieval of corrosion 
coupons and probes a a a
Offline coupon and probe maintenance a a a
Coupon analysis and reporting a a a
Spare Parts Stock Management a a a
Cosasco Data Offline support a a a
Technical Support by E-mail/Telephone a a a
Data Management and Reporting a a a
Safety Awareness Training (onsite with installation/
maintenance) a a a
Microbiological Data Collection a a
Online installation and retrieval of corrosion 
coupons and probes a a
Online coupon and probe maintenance a a
Cosasco Data Online support a
Commissioning and system health check support of 
IIU/ICMS3 servers and online equipment a

Cosasco Care Service Plans



+

Cosasco Care Extended Warranty
Your corrosion monitoring and chemical injection systems are an investment worth protecting. Cosasco Care Extended Warranty adds protection to 
the life of your product and helps avoid unplanned maintenance costs, downtime, and operator risks. Cosasco Care Extended Warranty comes as 
standard with Cosasco Care Essential, Plus, and Premium Service Plans. 

Cosasco Standard Warranty* will be extended to 36 months after the product is placed in service or 42 months from the date of shipping with the 
purchase of any Cosasco Care Service Plan at no additional charge.**
 
Contact our Cosasco Care team for more details and pricing at care@cosasco.com or visit www.cosasco.com/care for more details.

* Cosasco standard warranty is 12 months after the product is first placed in service or 18 months from the date of shipping from Cosasco, whichever occurs first and must be installed by Cosasco.

** Equipment purchased must be installed and commissioned by a Cosasco Field Technician/Engineer. 

+ =Cosasco 
Standard 
Warranty

Cosasco Care 
Service Plan

36 Months  
Peace of Mind



Regional Offices

+

Contact our Cosasco Care team for more details and pricing by e-mail at care@cosasco.com or visit  
www.cosasco.com/care  for more details. 

Santa Fe Springs
11841 Smith Avenue Santa Fe Springs,
CA 90670 USA

Phone: +1 (800) 635-6898
Phone: +1 (562) 949-0123
Fax: +1 (562) 949-3065

United Kingdom
Units 1 & 2, Technology Centre, Aberdeen
Science & Energy Park, Claymore Drive,
Bridge of Don, Aberdeen AB23 8GD

Phone: +44 (0) 1224 825500
Fax: +44 (0) 1224 825505

Canada
2113 84th Avenue Edmonton, AB,
T6P 1K1 Canada

Phone: 780-467-0949
Fax: 780-800-6933

Middle East
PO Box 8186, SAIF Zone PO Box 8186,
SAIF Zone UAE

Phone: 00971-6-5579630
Fax: 00971-6-5579631

Houston
Northgreen Business Park 1404 N. Sam Houston
Parkway E, Suite 130, Houston, TX 77032

Phone: +1 (281) 219-8200
Fax: +1 (281) 219-7745

Singapore
51 Goldhill Plaza #14-07/08 Singapore 308900

Phone: +65 6255 2822
Fax: +65 6255 1191

Australia
5/17 Caloundra Road, Clarkson,
Perth, WA 6030 Australia

Phone: +61 (8) 92072578
Fax: +61 (8) 6316 1417

China
Room 1502, Tianchen Plaza
Yi-12 Chaoyangmen North Street
Dongcheng District, Beijing,
P.R.China 100020

Phone: +86 (10) 6551-6135
Fax: +86 (10) 6551 6130


